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REPORT ON ITINERATION: MOZART ADEVU 

October 13-December 21, 2017 

Introduction: 

 Global Ministries’ Missionaries are mandated to visit supporting Churches every three years.  The 

previous Itineration of Mozart Adevu, with place of Assignment in Ghana, West Africa, was from October 

to December 2014.  

The current report covers the period of Itineration from October 13 to December 21, 2017. There have 

always been new experiences with each new Itineration period since Mozart Adevu got commissioned in 

2005 and undertook the first major Itineration that same year. Support from Churches have grown from 

about 5 Churches in 2005 to well over 40 Churches in 2017 with about 25 Covenant Support Churches. 

Supporting Annual Conferences also keep increasing from only the North Carolina Annual Conference in 

2005 to 6 Annual Conferences in 2017.  

The period prior to itineration, from July to September 2017 was used for preparations to include; 

acquiring United States visiting visas for the Missionary, Mozart Adevu and two of his children, Makafui 

Kofi Adevu (31) and Selma Adevu (24), to communication with Churches to announce the Itineration and 

to get Churches to determine dates which were most suited to a visit. Mr. Eric Angel, the Senior Manager, 

Itineration and Brandolyn Pope were very supportive and played the lead role in communicating with 

Annual Conferences through the respective Conference Secretaries for Global Ministries.  

Itineration began with departure from Accra, Ghana on Friday, October 13 with the Missionary and two 

adult children, Toni Adevu (26) and Selma Adevu.  Makafui Adevu, the eldest child of the Missionary could 

not undertake the trip due his new schedule in the Kwame Nkrumah University of Science in Technology, 

where he had to re-enroll for the master’s in architecture program 

This report provides information on the Annual Conference visits and the specific contacts/meetings with 

the supporting churches. The report highlights significant events during each visit and some 

recommendations on follow up required after Itineration. There are also excerpts of some important 

exchanges/communication between the Churches visited and the Missionary, shortly after the visits and 

still within the period of itineration, which may be of interest to the readership 

It is the hope of the Missionary, Mozart Adevu that the readership will take a keen interest in following 

up with the recommended suggestions to garner further support for the Missionary as well as whipping 

up the interest of the supporting churches in the ministry in which the Missionary has been involved and 

has been assigned. The Missionary, Mozart Adevu also looks forward to remarks and feedback on the 

report as well as further future conversations with the readership 

 

1. Visit to Conley’s United Methodist Church, Lewes, DE-October 14-16, 2017 

The visit to Conley’s UMC in Lewes, DE was the very first to the Peninsula-Delaware Annual 

Conference. There has always been, to Mozart Adevu, some extra great excitement in first time 

visits to supporting churches and this visit lived to that billing. This was the very first visit in the 

entire Itineration schedule and the spirit in which the Missionary and his family left Conley’s 

contributed in no mean measure to a very successful Itineration. 
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The Missionary, Mozart Adevu and his two adult children Toni and Selma were received by Judy 

Evans, The Church Administrator, at the Philadelphia airport after a considerable delay in the flight 

from JFK airport. Arrival was a bit past midnight on Saturday, October 14 and it was a 2-hour drive 

to Lewes. Activities begun at midday with visits to the Rehoboth Beach. The Missionary and his 

two adult children were hosted with an amazing spirit of hospitality for the 3-nights of stay at 

Conley’s by Judy and Bill Evans. What wonderful hosts the Evans’ were! Matthew 25: 35-36 

epitomizes what the Evans’ family did on behalf of Conley’s.  It is not just about their kindness but 

also a direct reflection about how they think about Christ: “For I was hungry, and you gave me 

drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed me, I was naked, and you clothed me, I was in prison 

and you came to me”  

 

The first presentation on the ministry in sustainable agriculture was in the evening of Saturday, 

October 14. It was a 45-minute presentation at the Contemporary worship service that 

commenced at 6:30 pm. On Sunday, October 15, presentations were made during the two 

services, the traditional worship and Blended worship services at 8:30 and 10:30 am respectively. 

The insights into the use of Moringa was new to everyone and presented a new excitement to the 

congregation. They were thrilled to hear the life transformation stories of the Missionaries’ 

ministry in sustainable agriculture.  

 

The Missionary, Mozart Adevu and family were hosted after the Church services to lunch in the 

home of the senior pastor, Rev. Dr. William Davis and wife Susan. The Adevu family was presented 

with gifts by the congregation. 

 

The Missions and Outreach Committee of Conley’s were very thrilled and proud they had made a 

good selection of a Missionary to support as that decision was made in mid-2017. Conley’s 

therefore pledged to continue in covenant with the Missionary, Mozart Adevu.  

 

On Monday, October 16, Judy Evans drove the Missionary and his family to Odessa to meet with 

the Conference Secretary for Global Ministries (CSGM), Karin Tunnell who later graciously drove 

the Adevu family to the Philadelphia airport for their departure to Minneapolis. Toni however 

connected from Philadelphia to Denver, CO. Karin promised to connect the Missionary, Mozart 

Adevu to more churches within the Peninsula-Delaware Annual Conference 

 

The following are excerpts of a letter from Conley’s UMC, Lewes, DE  

“Mozart, memories of your visit at Conley’s will stay in our hearts forever…praying for a safe 

journey back to your home and a very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to you and your 

family! Blessings 

Judy Evans and Conley’s United Methodist Church 

December 21, 2017” 
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2. Visit to the Minnesota Annual Conference: October 16-23, 2017 

The Missionary, Mozart Adevu and daughter Selma were picked up at the MSP airport by host, 

Rev. Lyndy Zabel, the CSGM. Mozart and Selma lived in the home of Lyndy Zabel and his wife Rev. 

Judy Zabel who is senior pastor at the Hennepin Avenue UMC, MN, one of the covenant churches. 

Lyndy was gracious enough to drive the Missionary and his daughter to all the Churches and 

appointments.  

2.1 Hennepin Avenue UMC, MN, Tuesday, October 17 & Thursday, October 19, 2017 

This was Missionary Mozart’s fourth visit to Hennepin Avenue UMC. The Missions Committee 

leadership had changed a few times already. The late Hank Garwick who was loved and 

admired by many was in the leadership of the Missions Committee when Hennepin Avenue 

started support for Missionary Mozart Adevu in 2008. Kristin Zinsmaster is the current Chair 

of Missions. 

Rev. Mrs. Judy Zabel organized a meeting with the Missions and Outreach Committee of 

Hennepin Avenue UMC but the senior pastor was not satisfied with the turn out of about 8 

persons on the evening of Tuesday, October 17 so she arranged that the Missionary, Mozart 

Adevu meets the Men’s Bible Study group at their normal meeting days of Thursday morning 

at 7 am on October 19. There were over 25 men at that meeting and this proved just what 

the senior pastor expected. A check of $5,000 was written by John Sampson in the name of 

Mozart’s two Advance numbers and handed over at the end of the presentation. Hennepin 

Avenue UMC have been very regular, faithful and generous in their giving over the years and 

the new relationship also with the senior pastor will be expected to make giving even better 

than previously. Selma was spectacular in supporting to set up the presentation as almost no 

one knew how to hook up the laptop to the Digital TV system in the room where the Men 

meet for their Bible study. 

2.2 Community UMC, Monticello, MN 

Lyndy Zabel drove Missionary Mozart Adevu and daughter Selma to the second visit in MN, 

the Community UMC in Monticello on Wednesday, October 18, 2017. This was Mozart’s 

second visit to this church (first visit was in 2014) but there was also a new pastor currently, 

the very buoyant Rev. Carrie Binnie. Selma had the opportunity to make a presentation too 

about the life for young women in Ghana and this preceded the presentation by Mozart. It 

was obvious that Rev Binnie and the Community UMC in Monticello will continue their 

support for Mozart’s ministry in the years to come. Rev Carrie gave a personal gift to Selma 

to support her travels in the US. 

2.3. Le Sueur UMC, Le Sueur, MN: Thursday, October 19, 2017 

Rev Bruce Bjork met Mozart Adevu in Liberia in 2004 during the former’s mission team visit 

to that country. Bruce Bjork was very enthused with the ministry of Mozart and connected 

the latter to the Le Sueur UMC where he was member. But since Bruce Bjork was no longer 

that active in mission matters for some time in the Le Sueur UMC, not much of the required 
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leadership had taken keen interest in follow up to information provided on progress with the 

Missionary’s work. Pastor Terri Horn, the current pastor of the Le Sueur UMC however wishes 

to re-establish the covenant with Missionary Mozart Adevu. Rev Horn provided a warm 

welcome to the team and organized two visits to farmers on their fields where Missionary 

Mozart and daughter Selma were given rides on the Combine harvester during the harvest of 

soybean. Pastor Horn had devised novel ways of reaching out to farmers and offering 

communion out on the field. Such communion was offered on this visit to the farm of the 

Chair of Missions, Greg Schwarz and his wife. Later in the evening, Mozart was offered the 

opportunity to make a presentation in the sanctuary but there were just a handful present.  

 2.4. Visit to the Conference Office and Meeting with Bishop Bruce M. Ough; 

My host and CSGM, Lyndy Zabel organized a visit to the Conference Office on Friday, October 20, 

2017. Since it was perhaps not possible for Mozart Adevu to make a highly visible presentation 

over a projector, photos were printed in large copies and arranged chronologically to show one 

at a time to the Bishop as the conversation develops. Bishop Ough warmly welcome Missionary 

Mozart Adevu and daughter to his office and made about 30 minutes available out of his busy 

schedules for a good conversation. Mozart thanked the Bishop for the support of his Conference 

and for the warm welcome also provided by the supporting churches. The Bishop commended 

the Sustainable Agriculture & Development ministry which is led by Missionary Mozart Adevu. 

The Bishop mentioned in particular the great work commenced in the North Katanga province of 

The Democratic Republic of Congo, especially in Kamina as the Bishop indicated that he has been 

there in Kamina in person to witness the transformation among families and communities as a 

result of the impact of the SA&D ministry. 

2.5. Living Spirit United Methodist Church-Sunday, October 22, 2017 

The visit to the Living Spirit UMC was perhaps the most profound for the Missionary, Mozart 

Adevu in terms of delivery of the sermon and the response from the congregation. The sermon 

text was chosen from Ephesians 2:4-9 and the sermon title was “Living By His Grace”. Living Spirit 

UMC is a multicultural church in inner Minneapolis and has quite a sizeable Liberian population 

who were very responsive and highly animated as the sermon was being preached. Sunday, 

October 22 was designated as “Africa Sunday”. It was planned for an earlier date but rescheduled 

to coincide with the visit. An African meal was served after the service. A community breakfast 

was also served earlier and prior to the service. A presentation on the SA&D ministry was done 

prior to the service and some additional few words describing the SA&D ministry was also 

articulated prior to the delivery of the sermon.  

There has been quite some good communication with the senior pastor, Rev. Suzanne Mades 

after the visit. She wrote the following recently:  

“Mozart- 

We are so grateful you were able to spend time with us. You’ve had quite a journey here in the 

US sharing your story of the good work you’re doing. We wish you many blessings in your work! 

And definitely we send some warm thoughts and prayers for a blessed Christmas celebration with 

your family. 
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Let me know if it’s possible to purchase moringa leaves from you.  

In Peace, 

Suzanne”. 

Plans are already in an advance stage to ship Moringa to the Living Spirit UMC as with lot other 

churches visited in the US. 

2.6. The Federated Church in Morris, MN: Sunday, October 22, 2017 

The Federated Church is under the leadership of Pastor Lauren Hauger, an enthusiastic, dynamic 

and mission minded pastor. This has been the second visit of Missionary Mozart Adevu to the 

Federated Church. On this occasion as was in October 2014, a power point presentation on the 

SA&D program was organized for the attendees to the Sunday evening program. Rev. Lyndy Zabel 

drove Mozart and his daughter after the service in Minneapolis earlier in the morning to Morris 

and the team was received for dinner by Pastor Lauren Hauger and husband Jeff Hauger. There 

was a sizeable number of persons participating in the presentation among which were professors 

of the University of Morris, MN. The visit to the Federated Church ended the visits to the 

Minnesota Annual Conference. Mozart and Selma were dropped off at the MSP airport next 

morning by Rev Lyndy Zabel for their flight to Atlanta to visit the offices of Global Ministries. 

 

3. Visit to the North Carolina Annual Conference: October 26- November 13.   

Unlike previous Itineration where several supporting and “new” churches were visited in the NC 

Annual Conference; the recent itineration witnessed the lowest number of Church visits in NC.  It 

was difficult to find out what the reasons were but for the first ever supporting church, the 

Edenton Street UMC (ESUMC), Raleigh, NC, it was clear that the inability of the Missionary to be 

available to Liberia has affected not only the support for the Missionary and his program/ministry 

but also in the relationships between the Missionary and the Church (ESUMC). Ms Renae 

Newmiller, the Director of Sending Ministries of the ESUMC made it clear in a meeting that ESUMC 

has discontinued its support for the reasons of the unavailability of the Missionary, Mozart Adevu 

to the Liberia Annual Conference (where ESUMC has its love and heart for mission due to historical 

antecedents).  

There were however some very significant strides made during the visit to the NC Annual 

Conference. There were a few visits to the Conference Office and one of these was to meet with 

the Bishop Ward Hope and her leadership team of the Conference who were in a 3-day meeting. 

These meetings were made possible by the CSGM, Rev Bill Haddock who together with her 

indefatigable wife, Jean Haddock, hosted the Missionary and her daughter Selma for almost the 

entire duration of the stay in NC. The hosts also drove the Missionary and her daughter to all 

appointments and visits in NC. At the meeting with Bishop Ward, on Monday, October 30, 

Missionary Mozart had the opportunity to give insights into the ministry in which he is involved 

and highlighted mainly the efficacy of Moringa as a nutrition supplement of choice with several 

health benefits when used regularly. The Bishop was so enthused with the Missionary’s gift of 

presentation that she requested the documentation department of the Conference to make a  
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short video clip of the Missionary’s presentation that could be available to the Conference for 

sharing.  

 

Another great and momentous time in NC was the speaking engagement with a class of students 

of Duke University, School of Divinity on Tuesday, 31st October 2017. This was at the invitation of 

Rev. Christopher Greg Moore, Director of New Faith Communities and lecturer at Duke University, 

School of Divinity. The latter was at the Leadership meeting of Bishop Ward and was instantly 

excited with the brief presentation made Missionary, Mozart Adevu.  

The following are excerpts of an email sent to Mozart by Rev. Gregg Moore after the presentation: 

“Hi Mozart, 

 It was such a joy to have you join us in class. Your wisdom, experience and ministry is such a gift, 

especially to our students who yearn to see what theology looks like when it is enacted. Selma 

would be a gift to Duke Medical School, and it is certainly a wonderful place to study. If I can help 

her in that discernment in any way, please let me know. Thank you again for your gracious sharing 

of time and the work you are doing. It is a gift! 

 Peace, Greg”. 

 

The Missionary Mozart Adevu was again at the Conference Office in the afternoon of Thursday, 

November 2. Mozart used the opportunity of his invitation to the Mission’s team meeting of the 

NC Annual Conference, to address the Mission’s team which had close to 15 persons present, 

notable among whom were Jaye White, Steve Taylor and Ed Rutenkroger.  

 

In the evening of Thursday, November 2, Bill Haddock took Mozart and Selma to the pastors and 

missions leaders’ meeting in the Capital District at Winstead UMC in Wilson. Mozart had the 

opportunity to address the meeting and gave highlights of his missionary work in sustainable 

agriculture. This presentation made quite an impact on the ministers and they made very good 

remarks and indicated their preparedness to spread information on the ministry in sustainable 

agriculture in their respective churches to garner further support for the Missionary 

 

Missionary Mozart Adevu was earlier driven to Fayetteville on Saturday, October 28, 2017 by Mrs. 

Jean Haddock (host) to address the Gateway District of the United Methodist Women. Mozart 

also participated in a meeting organized by Jim Perry (former Chair of Agriculture Sub Committee 

of ESUMC) at the offices of “Rise Against Hunger” (Not-for profit) in Raleigh, NC on October 31, 

2017. Among issues discussed was the possibility of Rise Against Hunger, supporting a future 

training in Langstroth Beekeeping in Liberia. Mozart was to liaise with the Agriculture Department 

of the Liberia Annual Conference to find out how feasible such a training could be. There was a 

follow up meeting in the Conference office to discuss this and present at this meeting were the 

following: Jim Perry of Edenton Street UMC (convener), Bill Haddock, Ed Rutenkroger and Mozart 

Adevu. Renae Newmiller of Edenton Street UMC participated via phone.   

 

3.1. Smith United Methodist Church, Roanoke Rapids: Sunday, October 29, 2017 

This visit was among the very best. There was an overwhelming welcome of the Missionary and 

her daughter to Smith UMC in Roanoke Rapids. Rev Rochele Bailey had known the Missionary in 

a former Church in which she served, the Pleasant Grove UMC. Smith UMC has been supporting 
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Mozart Adevu and his ministry since 2008 and this has been the third visit but one of a difference. 

Mozart could make a full presentation of his ministry during the service and thereafter there was 

a cover dish meal where most persons could interact with the Missionary directly. A lot of love 

was showered on the Missionary’s daughter Selma through personal gifts. Selma was 

overwhelmed by such show of love. It was just awesome. Ms. Velna Hux, the lay leader of Smith 

UMC has been phenomenal with her organization of this visit. It was said that the attendance to 

Church that Sunday was probably the highest in many months. Velna was reported to have sent 

emails to all members who had email addresses and Velna’s 87-year-old mother, Erma picked up 

the phone and called all who did not have email. Velna and several others in the Smith UMC have 

picked up communication with the Missionary since his visit.  

 

 

 

3.2. Haymount United Methodist Church, Fayettevile: Saturday, Nov 4-Tuesday, Nov 7 

This was a 4-day very good visit. It has been the fourth visit to Haymount UMC, Fayettevile since 

2008. Except for 2014 when there was just a short visit to the Offices of the Church, the Missionary 

has stayed at the home of Dave and Karen Barkman on all three other visits including the visit of 

the Fall of 2017. Dave and Karen have on two of the visits provided space in their home to host 

other members of the Church during a presentation by Missionary, Mozart Adevu. Same was done 

in the evening of Sunday, November 5, 2017 and this was preceded with a cover dish meal. There 

was plenty of time also thereafter for guests to ask questions to the Missionary and his daughter 

Selma. Rev Ben Wolf, the Associate pastor was very helpful in setting up the presentation. The 

Lead pastor, Rev Francis Daniel was also present in the home of the Barkmans for participation in 

the presentation and meals.  Dave and Karen have kept a close relationship with the Missionary. 

Karen organizes garage sales yearly with some of the funds realized sent to the Sustainable 

Agriculture & Development Advance. The hospitality of Karen and Dave could be likened to the 

scripture; “Therefore welcome one another as Christ has welcomed you, for the glory of God”. 

Romans 15:7. 

Rev Jaye White, the director of Outreach Ministry of the NC Conference of the UMC and a member 

of Haymount UMC took some time off her schedules and gave a tour of Fayetteville to Mozart 

and daughter on Monday, November 6. There were remarkable visits to Fort Bragg, the largest 

military installation in the world with more than 50,000 active duty personnel. Other places of 

interest visited included the NC Veterans Memorial Park and the historic downtown Fayetteville. 

 

3.3. Shepherd’s House United Methodist Church- Sunday, November 12, 2017. 

The visit to the Shepherd’s House came out a great coincidence. Rev John Gumbo, the senior 

pastor of the Shepherd’s House was visiting the NC Annual Conference offices on Thursday, 

November 2, 2017 when he met with Rev Jaye White, who introduced the Missionary, Mozart 

Adevu to him. They connected, and it was arranged that the Missionary visits the Shepherd’s 

House UMC, which is predominantly multicultural and multiracial. Missionary Mozart and 

daughter Selma stayed in the home of Rev John Gumbo from Saturday, 11 to Monday, November 

13 when they were dropped off at the RDU airport for their departure to Oklahoma City.  Mozart 

was introduced on Sunday; November 12 at Church and the latter also made a brief presentation. 

Rev. Gumbo and some of his staff discussed with Missionary Mozart, the possibility of the 
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Shepherd House UMC receiving supplies of Moringa from the Missionary and re-packaging and 

labeling these for availability to the entire NC Annual Conference.  

 

4. Oklahoma Annual Conference; Monday, November 13- Thursday, November 16. 

There was some unusual anxiety with this first time visit to the Oklahoma Annual Conference. The 

Church to be visited was the St Matthew UMC, Midwest City, OK but as at November 10, there 

was no communication with anyone from the Conference or Atlanta regarding this visit. The 

Missionary took up to communicate with the Senior Pastor of the Church, Rev Dr. Ron Perceful 

and his wife, the Associate Pastor, Wendelyn Perceful and the Conference Secretary for Global 

ministries, Karen Distefano. Pastor Wendelyn responded with a great welcoming tone and the 

result was a great first time visit to Oklahoma with splendid hospitality and good fun. The 

Percefuls have become great friends and this should augur very well for the future relationship 

with the St Matthew UMC, Midwest City, OK. They also gave personally to Selma to help defray 

her travel costs. 

There were two presentations made at the Church, one for each evening of Tuesday and 

Wednesday, November 14 and 15 with the adults and youth respectively. One of the compelling 

reasons for the choice of Mozart Adevu by the St Matthew UMC, Midwest City OK for this 

covenant relationship was the influential membership of a few native Ghanaians, notably the 

family of Ebenezar Quartey, who is also a Council member of the Church. Jason Fisher, the youth 

Director of the Church showed extra love by inviting Mozart and Selma to his home for dinner. 

Rev Ron Perceful and Wendelyn introduced their Missionary also to Rev David Johnson, Senior 

Pastor of First UMC, Blanchard. Rev Johnson and Mozart had some good conversations on the 

sustainable agriculture ministry and its impact on farmers and communities in Africa. Mozart will 

seek to get connected also to the FUMC, Blanchard in the near future by sending newsletters to 

Rev Johnson and the mission’s team of FUMC, Blanchard. 

A presentation was also arranged by Karen Distefeno, the CSGM at the Conference Office and 

there were 6 in attendance.  

Rev. Ron Perceful also took Mozart and Selma to the Oklahoma City National Memorial on 

Wednesday, November 15 before leading them to the Conference office to meet with Karen 

Distefano prior to the presentation at the Conference office. Rev Ron Perceful dropped off Mozart 

and Selma at the Oklahoma City airport on Thursday, November 16 for their flight to Denver, CO 

 

 

5. Rocky Mountain Annual Conference-Thursday, November 16-Saturday, December 2 

A total of 11 Churches were visited within the Rocky Mountain Annual Conference and this 

included 3 Churches in the Utah. Missionary Mozart Adevu and daughter Selma were joined in 

Colorado by Toni, the second son of Mozart. All three were hosted by Mrs. Joanie Calhoun, the 

Conference Representative for itineration of Missionaries and her husband retired Rev Jim 

Calhoun in their home at Village Circle, Erie, Colorado. It has been the third visit to the Rocky 

Mountain Annual Conference since 2011 and Mozart has been hosted each time by the Calhouns. 

Erie has become just like home to the Adevu family. Joanie Calhoun drove Mozart and his children 

to all eight supporting Churches in Colorado. Missionary Mozart Adevu and family were involved 

in serving Thanksgiving meals at the Mountain View UMC in Boulder, CO in the evening of 

Wednesday, November 23, 2017 to the homeless  
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5.1. Brush United Methodist, Brush, CO-Friday, November 17 

It has been the third visit to Brush UMC and there has always been a good welcome with good 

potlucks. There has always been enthusiasm among the congregation with people wishing to 

know the progress of the ministry. There were a few who were meeting the Missionary for the 

very first time. Rev. Phil Vogels and his wife were present and Rev Vogels helped to set up the 

presentation. It was an evening program with great camaraderie.  

5.2. Phillips UMC, Lakewood, CO-Saturday, November 18 

The invitation to Phillips UMC was at the instance of the Men to their breakfast meeting. It was 

such a yummy breakfast, and this was followed by the power point presentation. There was great 

leadership in Becky Lasswell, Craig Turchi (current chair of Missions) and Senior Pastor, Joyce 

DeToni-Hill.  

5.3. St Paul’s UMC, Boulder, CO Sunday, November 19, 2017 

It was the third visit to St Paul’s UMC in nine years. Mozart and his two children were warmly 

received by Rev Dr. Scott Schiesswohl and was later joined in by the Chair of Missions, Scott Glancy 

who has been in very regular communication with the Missionary, Mozart.  

Scott Glancy set Mozart up in the Sanctuary for a power point presentation which was delivered 

after a brief sermon by Rev Schiesswohl. There was a good breakfast served after the service 

5.4. Fort Morgan UMC, Fort Morgan, CO-Sunday, November 19, 2017 

This was another very well-organized visit. On a Sunday evening and in the Thanksgiving week, it 

was such a pleasant surprise to see such a good turn out of about 40 persons of the Fort Morgan 

UMC, which has seen frequent changes in leadership in the last couple of years. The current senior 

Minister, Rev. Rick Carpenter was very much involved in the evening’s program and was excited 

about the presentation. The night was spent at the lovely home of Sue Aggson, the out-going 

Chair of Missions. Joanie Calhoun drove Mozart and children to Ovid the next morning after a 

sumptuous breakfast in the home of host, Sue Aggson. 

The following was a Christmas message from Rev Rick Carpenter. 

“With fond memories of your recent visit we send you greetings and pray you and family are 

having a joy-filled Christmas with family and friends. The ministry you are doing is so very 

important for God’s children, and I am personally glad that I got to meet you, your daughter and 

your son. May the Lord bless and keep all of you in his safe and loving hands in the coming year, 

and forevermore. Blessings of hope, peace, love and joy,  

Rick”.  

 

Rev Rick Carpenter also sent the following note to me in a separate letter: “our people also were 

excited to hear about the health benefits of moringa.  After your departure several of the people 

in attendance went shopping for that wonderful herb/tea”. 
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5.5. Ovid UMC, Ovid, CO- Monday, November 20, 2017 

This was a novel arrangement by Pastor Kristie Firme of Ovid UMC, a small congregation of 

predominantly farmers and their families. Ovid UMC have kept faith over the last nine years with 

the Missionary, Mozart Adevu and his ministry in sustainable agriculture.  

Kristie Firme, had arranged a visit to the Revere Elementary School in Ovid and to allow for 

interaction of different levels of school pupils and students with Mozart and his family. There was 

a first interaction with the teenage students’ school and later with the primary school. Selma was 

astounding in her presentations on life in Ghana both as a student in school and general life for 

young people in Ghana. The primary school pupils asked several interesting questions and could 

have gone on and on if more time were permitted for further interactions. 

5.6. Mountain View UMC, Boulder, CO: Monday, November 20, 2017 

The Missions and Outreach Committee of Mountain View UMC are by far the most interactive 

and engaging committee among the supporting and covenant churches of Missionary Mozart 

Adevu.  Vicky Kaplan, Trudy Gygi, Cheryl Runyon and Mary Beth Downing deserve special 

commendation. The active involvement of mission minded senior pastor of Mountain View, Rev 

Steve Warren, has further bolstered relationships with the Missionary. Steve Warren is also a 

beekeeper and therefore has a special place in his heart for the ministry of Missionary Mozart 

Adevu, in which Beekeeping is one of the very important subjects taught to farmers in Ghana and 

Africa in the sustainable agriculture and development ministry. 

This second visit to Mountain View UMC in Boulder, CO was special in many respects. It not only 

helped reinforce the relationship but also reinforced the assertion of beekeeping practices as one 

of the most important means of ensuring food security. Rev Steve Warren supported the 

presentation made by the Missionary with several good contributions. It was simply a very 

exciting Monday evening and setting a great tone for a wonderful Thanksgiving holidays. Both 

Selma and Toni were allowed about 3 minutes each to make presentations about themselves and 

their proposed future career patterns. A very delicious potluck meal with good variety was served 

prior to the presentations.  

There has been a good feedback from members of the Mountain View UMC after the evening’s 

presentation and thereafter.  

5.7. First United Methodist Church, Fort Collins, CO: Sunday, November 26, 2017 

It has been the third visit, over the past nine years, to the First United Methodist Church, Fort 

Collins but the first after the demise of the late indefatigable Grace Harris, who was Chair of 

Missions for several years and instrumental in garnering support of her Church for Missionary, 

Mozart Adevu. The current Chair of Missions, Jim Collinson, provided a good setting for welcoming 

the Missionary, Mozart Adevu and his family with two big cakes in the Fellowship Hall in honor of 

the Missionary. 

The Lead Pastor, Dr. Melanie Rosa led Missionary Mozart Adevu, son Toni Adevu and host Joanie 

Calhoun (Selma Adevu had returned home to Ghana at the Thanksgiving weekend) to the 3 

services at 8:00, 9:30 and 11:00 am services. Mozart Adevu delivered a message for about 3 

minutes at each of the services during the “mission moments”. Mozart was also introduced to Rev 

Cynthia Paquette. 

5.8. First United Methodist Church, Colorado Springs, CO: Monday, November 27, 2017 

Joanie Calhoun drove Mozart Adevu and son Toni to Colorado Springs for an afternoon meeting 

with the United Methodist Women of the First United Methodist Church. The meeting was 
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preceded by a well-attended potluck. There were some discussions of the possibility of support 

for Toni in his planned studies for the master’s degree at the University of Windsor, Ontario, 

Canada in September 2018 and that remains within the purview of Rev Dr. Chuck Stephens, 

Director of Missions of the First United Methodist Church, Colorado Springs. Also present at the 

meeting was the Senior Pastor, Rev Kent Ingram 

Some of the highlights of the power point presentation included the usefulness of moringa for 

both nutrition (leaves) and in cosmetics (seed oil). The President of the UMW of the First Church, 

Loeda Westphal brought cosmetics and body lotions she had purchased in the body shop and 

testified that application of moringa oil to the back of her palm takes away the pain from that 

area which had afflicted her for some time. Some notable supporters of the Missionary, Mozart 

Adevu such as Valery Stevenson was present at the presentation  

5.9. First United Methodist Church, Ogden, UT: Tuesday, November 28, 2017 

On Tuesday, November 17, 2017, Missionary Mozart Adevu was dropped off at the Denver Airport 

and took a flight to Salt Lake City and was met on arrival and driven to Ogden by Steven James, 

husband of Rev. Kimal James of the First UMC, Ogden. This was the second visit of Missionary 

Mozart as the First UMC, Ogden had picked up support for the Missionary only in 2014. The 

biggest motivation behind the covenant support was the shared interest in Beekeeping. There 

was a brief interaction of the women of the Church who were involved in Beekeeping and led by 

the Lay leader of the Church, Chris Hicks and Kristen Bell. Chris and Kristen led those present to 

visit the building where they had stored all beekeeping equipment and paraphernalia. Later that 

evening and with a good attendance, the Missionary Mozart made his presentation which was 

highly applauded. The presentation was preceded with potluck dinner. Mozart served moringa 

tea at the dinner. As was during the very first visit in 2014, Kristen and Steve Bell hosted Mozart 

overnight. Chris Hicks picked Mozart early on Wednesday and travelled with him via train through 

Salt Lake City to Provo, UT where they were met by Rev Dean Nosek of Price UMC, Price, UT 

The following is email from Kristen to the group of beekeepers after Mozart’s visit: 

 

” BUZZ! 

Hi Beekeepers, 

Many thanks to all of you that were able to attend yesterday's event with our African missionary 

Mozart Adevu. The delicious food you provided for our meal, and all the help with set up and take 

down was much appreciated. We had a really good turn out of 30-40 people. Mozart's lecture 

provided many examples of progress his ministry is making in helping African farmers become 

more successful. We learned again about the benefits of moringa in the diet and how beekeeping 

in Liberia is very popular. It was a great event. 

I have included Mozart in this email as he was asking for updated email addresses of our ministry 

group. He periodically sends out email updates on his ministry that you may be interested in.  

Your Queen Bee” 

5.10. Price UMC, Price, Utah; Wednesday-Thursday, November 29-30: 

The trip to Price was very good and with good conversations with host pastor Rev. Dean Nosek 

and a scenic and gorgeous mountain view at altitudes of above 6,000 ft (city of Price is at 5,627ft). 

Rev Nosek showed Mozart around Price quite a bit until evening when the power point 

presentation was made to a handful of attendees in the Sanctuary after which Missionary Mozart 

demonstrated how to prepare ‘moringa tea’ which was enjoyed by all. Mozart also exhibited, as 
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in most Churches visited, moringa seed oil and everyone present applied a bit of the seed oil to 

their skins. The outcome is captured in an email below sent by John McCurdy after the 

Missionaries’ visit to Price UMC. 

 

“Dear Mozart, 

It was very nice to meet you. 

Your presentation on the UMCOR missionary work in Africa was excellent.  

I have always had questions about the missionary work of the UMC and now I feel very well 

informed and satisfied that the work is well intended and well delivered as well as very effective.  

As well, your information on moringa was an eye opener. Thank you for the oil. It has already 

started to heal a dry spot on my hand and my wife Sue & I are now both using it.  

We do have a question on the tea. We wish to purchase some, but when we Googled it we found 

only commercial sources and we wish to buy from UMCOR. You mentioned a source Church in 

Colorado Springs I believe. Could you send us some contact info. So we can order from them? 

My wife Susan is chairperson of the Administration Council for the PUMC and wants to pursue 

selling the tea as a local fund raiser for UMCOR. 

Mozart, you are very welcome concerning our trip into the San Rafael. 

On your way to and from Price you drove through a part of the Manti LaSal mountain range. I was 

happy to show you the diversity of our terrain by taking you into our canyon country. We were 

blessed with very fine weather that day. 

Mozart, it is my ardent desire to remain in contact with you when you return to Africa. I would 

like very much to receive updates on your work and see photos for your family. 

God bless you and your family Mozart as well as the people you are striving to help. 

Yours in the Faith, 

John” 

 

Rev. Nosek drove Mozart to Christ Church UMC in Salt City later Thursday, November 30 after a 

visit organized by John McCurdy to San Rafael to see the canyon country in Carbon County 

5.11. Christ Church UMC, Salt Lake City; Thursday, November 30-Friday, December 1, 2017 

This was a first time visit to Christ Church, SLC, UT. There was a good number of persons 

participating in the presentation in the evening of Thursday, November 30, which was hosted by 

Jackie Hibbard. Mary Ann and Paul Allison hosted the Missionary, Mozart overnight and dropped 

him off for overnight hotel accommodation close to the SLC airport. Mozart eventually settled in 

Comfort Suites Airport, SLC, UT Friday night and got to the airport early Saturday morning for a 

flight to Los Angeles.  

 

6.  California-Pacific Annual Conference: Saturday, December 2-Thursday, December 21, 2017  

The Cal-Pac Annual Conference was the last conference to be visited before return home to Ghana 

on December 22. Missionary, Mozart Adevu and son, Toni were guests to eleven different 

churches within Southern California. It was a very well-planned itinerary; thanks to the CSGM, 

Donna Johnson for the great schedule and arrangements made with the churches. There was very 

good coordination for travel by train and the respective drop offs and pickups by the various hosts 

of respective supporting churches. Donna had arranged accommodation at La Quinta hotel on 
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arrival on December 2 from Salt Lake City and on December 20 for a day’s rest before departure 

on Thursday, December 21. 

6.1 Westchester UMC, LA, CA: -Saturday, December 2-Sunday, December 3, 2017. 

Loraine Shimada, the Mission’s Chair of Westchester and her husband John, hosted Missionary 

Mozart and son together with Rev. Keith Uesugi-Hwang, Bea Via, Marta Lear and her family in 

their home for dinner on Saturday night.  

Mozart delivered the sermon on Sunday, December 3, 2017 after which Rev. Keith administered 

the Holy Communion. John and Loraine then dropped off Mozart and Toni at the Union Station 

for the Amtrak train ride to Santa Barbara. 

6.2. First United Methodist Church, Santa Barbara, CA: -Sunday, Dec 3-Monday, Dec 4, 2017 

Pastor Alan Strout and David Dwelley were at the Santa Barbara train station to await the arrival 

of Mozart and Toni. It has been the fourth visit to the First UMC Santa Barbara (FUMCSB) and 

David and Ann Dwelley have hosted Missionary Mozart Adevu on three occasions. The evening’s 

activities were coordinated by Gary Pitney, the Chair of the Missions and Outreach Committee of 

FUMCSB.  Dinner was provided in the evening for a good number of persons from the FUMCSB 

and St Mark’s UMC, Santa Barbara after which a power point presentation was made. A brief 

meeting was held in the office of Pastor Alan Strout on Monday morning after which David 

Dwelley gave a good tour to Mozart and Toni to the California Coast range and the Sierra Madre 

mountains after which Mozart and Toni were dropped off at the Samarkland Retirement 

community where they were guests to Ed and Judy Shortle for the evening of Monday, December 

4, 2017. 

6.3. St Mark’s UMC, Santa Barbara, CA: Monday Dec 4- Tuesday, Dec 5, 2017: 

Ed and Judy Shortle invited a few other members of the St Mark’s UMC to dinner on Tuesday, 

December 5 at which Missionary Mozart further spoke about his ministry and how God is using 

the ministry in sustainable agriculture to transform lives in Africa. Clyde and Oleta Bennett and 

Gloria Decker were members of the St Mark’s UMC who turned out for dinner with Mozart and 

Toni and hosts the Shortles. Ed and Judy dropped Mozart and Toni off at the Santa Barbara train 

station on Tuesday, December 5, when they traveled on Amtrak to Fullerton 

6.4. Upland UMC, Upland, CA: Tuesday, Dec 5, 2017 

Mozart and Toni were picked up at Fullerton by Marilyn Williams of the Upland UMC. 

Accommodation was at Pilgrim’s Place. Dinner and presentation were hosted by the Upland UMC. 

It was a great and interactive presentation at Upland and thanks to Jim Rhoades, Rev Catie Coots 

and the Chair of Missions, Renee Noble for their hard work to set up the presentation. Moringa 

has been the subject of greatest attraction for support. Raja Singh talked vividly about how she 

uses moringa leaves and brought some fresh leaves the next day to show to Mozart as she 

accompanied Renee to drop off Mozart and Toni at a point of meeting with the hosts, Candy and 

Jerry Hong of Thousand Oaks UMC. Raja explained that fresh moringa leaves are available at 

Ranch markets across the US 

6.5. Thousand Oaks UMC, Thousand Oaks, CA: Wednesday, Dec 6-Saturday, Dec 9, 2017 

It has been the second visit to Thousand Oaks for the Missionary Mozart Adevu. In 2014 as for the 

visit in December 2017, Mozart was hosted by Candis and Jerry Hong. It was a 4-day stay so Mozart 

and son Toni had a good time interacting with the Hongs who also took them to various Ranch 

markets in the search for fresh moringa leaves to serve as exhibits during the rest of the visits and 
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presentations. Candis and Jerry were awesome in their hospitality and provided very personal 

support and generous gifts to the Adevu family. The Hongs hosted a Bible study as well as dinner 

for some church members in their home and also took Mozart and Toni to join the food pantry, 

packing and distribution of food to the needy and homeless on two occasions respectively.  After 

a power point presentation on the SA&D ministry in the Sanctuary of Thousand Oaks UMC, on 

Saturday morning, December 9, Candis and Jerry generously dropped Mozart and Toni off at the 

Pilgrims Place in Claremont where they were hosts to the Claremont UMC. Rev John Yoon of the 

Thousand Oaks UMC was very helpful and supportive during the entire duration of stay at 

Thousand Oaks UMC. It was also an opportunity to meet Lorence Collins who has remained the 

highest personal donor to the Missionary Advance as well as the Sustainable Agriculture & 

Development Advance. Lorence was the home of the Hongs twice for the Bible study and dinner 

and participated in the power point presentation. Lorence Collins had permitted Mozart to quote 

him for the benefits he has derived from moringa after he commenced its use after Mozart’s visit 

in 2014.  

This is a brief letter from Lorence Collins from 2015; 

“Mozart, 

 This is a note that I am sending two checks for your missionary work as copied in a letter below; 

I have had some wonderful experiences with consuming moringa leaf powder as have several of 

my friends who have started consuming it. I have had actinic kerotosis which causes a crusty 

growth on my skin and the use of moringa leaf powder has improved the condition of my skin by 

eliminating much of its thick crustiness. So, I am very thankful that you called moringa to my 

attention.  

Sincerely, Lorence (Larry)”  

 

I sought the permission of Lorence Collins to use excerpts of the letter above during my 

presentations in the course of itineration and when it was time to talk about moringa and its 

benefits. Lorence has remained a faithful donor over the last 3 years and has already given for 

2018 to both Advance numbers. 

6.6. Claremont UMC, CA: Saturday, December 9- Monday, December 11, 2017. 

The principal host of Missionary Mozart Adevu and his son Toni was Alan and Mavis Streyffeler 

but there was shared responsibility by other members of Claremont resident in Pilgrims place 

such as Dick and Maralyn Tippings; Bill and Mary Beck and James Dwyer who all took responsibility 

for various meals and transportation to church and other places in Claremont. Mozart and Toni 

worshipped with the Claremont UMC during the Sunday service and Mozart was applauded for 

the 3-minute presentation on the ministry in sustainable agriculture during the mission moments. 

Mozart met Emmanuel Irung of Kamina, the Democratic Republic of Congo at Church. Emmanuel 

has been studying at the Claremont School of Theology over the past year.  

Marian Brown also of Claremont UMC generously offered to drop Mozart and Toni off on Monday, 

December 11 at the next destination, the Community UMC, Huntington Beach, CA 

6.7. Community UMC, Huntington Beach, CA: Monday, Dec 11-Wednesday, Dec 13, 2017 

It was a much-expected visit by the Herdmans. It has been the second visit to Community UMC, 

Huntington Beach and this time around too, Mozart stayed with Kathie and Howard Herdman and 

were offered great hospitality and also much friendliness from their daughter Kristi. The 

Herdmans gave Mozart and Toni a good tour of the city as well to the adjoining city of Newport 
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Beach. Neal and Tamara Piper also offered additional hospitality and found time to talk to Mozart 

and Toni about the ministry and Toni’s potential master’s program in Canada.  

The major interest of the power point presentation in the evening of Tuesday, December 12, was 

on moringa and moringa seed oil. One member of the Community UMC, Huntington Beach (name 

withheld) who had stage 3 cancer has been observed to have maintained his health with the 

regular use of moringa leaf powder. Missionary Mozart Adevu passed on some samples of 

moringa leaf powder to the former and encouraged him to continue its use. The story of Lorence 

Collins of Thousand Oaks on moringa use was again reiterated at this presentation 

6.8. Vista UMC, Vista, CA: Wednesday, December 13-Friday, December 15, 2017 

Howard Herdman graciously drove Mozart and Toni to Vista UMC early on Wednesday, December 

13, 2017 to be early enough for a 10 am presentation and were very warmly received in the offices 

of the Church and later by hosts Sue and Tom Humphrey. The presentation was quite well 

attended, and this first-time visit was very rewarding for both the Missionary and the Covenant 

Church as the this was a new Covenant relationship which had commenced only earlier in 2017. 

 The Humphreys arranged a visit on Thursday, December 14 to a certified organic aquaponics 

facility in Vista- the California-based “Solutions Farms” that combats homelessness with 

Aquaponics training. This was a great eye opener, but the operations certainly required lots of 

capital investment despite its immense benefits to society and the environment. Kevin Gorham, 

the Aquaponics specialist gave the team a tour. He said, “I came to the initiative with little 

experience but plenty of enthusiasm”. The farm grows seasonal herbs and vegetables as well as  

tilapia and harvests the bulk of its produce early in the week. Much of that crop gets delivered to 

the local school district and some restaurants. Through an arrangement with the ‘Dry Dock Fish’ 

the tilapia is sold at 27 farmers’ markets around California. 

6.9. Rialto UMC, Rialto, CA: Friday, December 15-Saturday, December 16, 2017 

The Humphreys were kind enough to drive Mozart and Toni to meet Rev Jose Vindel on the 

outskirts of Rialto on Thursday afternoon for a first time visit to Rialto UMC, which had taken up 

covenant support for Missionary Mozart Adevu recently. After a good lunch, Rev Jose Vindel took 

Mozart and Toni to their hotel which was arranged and paid by the Rialto UMC. Later that evening, 

Mozart and Toni joined the Christmas dinner at the Church after which Mozart made a 

presentation of the SA&D ministry which was very well received. Rev Jose confirmed thereafter 

that Rialto UMC members were very satisfied with the visit and the presentation and therefore 

were committed to continue to support the missionary, Mozart over the coming years. Moringa 

most definitely featured in the discussion too at Rialto as the most exciting and perhaps the most 

“buy-in” also by the Rialto UMC as with all the Churches visited. 

6.10. Corona UMC, Corona, CA: Saturday December 16- Monday, December 18, 2017 

Ed and Linda Faxon of the Corona UMC were kind enough to pick up Mozart and Toni from the 

hotel in Rialto to their home in Corona on Saturday, December 16, 2017. It was a restful day for 

the Missionary in the luxury home of the Faxons, where the guests were treated to good meals 

both at home and in the restaurant. Toni identified full bloom moringa trees in the neighborhood 

on the way to the home of the Faxons and stops were made to confirm these. One home in which 

trees of moringa were growing was just two homes away. Toni later politely visited the home, 

introduced himself and was allowed to cut a branch of the tree as exhibit in church on Sunday. 

Linda followed up with a phone call to that home after she confirmed that the couple were 
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members of the Corona UMC. The couple were in Church the next day and Mozart mentioned this 

positive coincidence when he addressed the church. 

Mozart and Toni were introduced at the Sunday service at Corona UMC by the indefatigable and 

mission-minded Pastor Eric Schmidt after which Mozart gave a 6-minute presentation. Mozart 

had earlier spoken at the Adult Sunday School class. He also spoke after the service when the 

Missions and Outreach committee met with him. A generous Christmas gift was collected and 

sent to the SA&D Advance.  

Diane and Ray Encino (Diane is the Church Administrator), and Fungai Chinawah (a native 

Zimbabwean) were invited by the Faxons to join in a sumptuous dinner on Sunday evening which 

Pastor Eric and his wife had helped prepare. Pastor Eric blessed the Adevu family with a gift as did 

the Faxons. Pastor Eric, Diane and the Faxons have been in regular communication with Mozart 

after the visit to Corona UMC.  

The following was a recent email from Linda Faxon: 

“Dear Mozart 

Thanks so much for the moringa. We look forward to it being delivered. I was going to ask you if 

there was a Methodist place to order Ghana moringa. I looked on the internet and saw that there 

was a Baptist website offering moringa, but I did not see Methodist. 

Linda” 

The supply of moringa sent from Ghana by Missionary Mozart has since been received by the 

Faxons. Mozart and Toni were dropped off to Culver Palms UMC in Culver City on Monday, 

December 18, by Richard Smith, a member of the Corona UMC Missions and Outreach Committee 

6.11. Culver Palms UMC, Culver City, CA: Monday, Dec 18-Tuesday, Dec 19, 2017 

This was also a first-time visit, also the last visit of the 2017 itineration. This visit capped up the 

very successful itineration as it was very well attended, with great participation and show of love.  

Mozart and Toni were hosted in the parsonage of the Senior pastor, Rev Floyd McKeithen and 

wife Rev Janet McKeithen who pastors another UMC in Los Angeles area. The two were very 

welcoming and made the stay memorable. Floyd showed Mozart and Toni around and to the 

Santa Monica pier. 

Co-hosts, Robert and Norma Turner also took Mozart and Toni out to dinner and later to their 

home on Monday night. On Tuesday afternoon, Norma, the Chair of the Social justice and Mission 

team at Culver palms UMC, organized a great luncheon after which Mozart provided the last 

power point presentation of the itineration, which ended on a very joyous note and with a good 

turnout. There was some good interaction with many members of the church present in the time 

between the luncheon and the presentation. 

 

 

7. Conclusion:  

The Itineration of 2017 took the Missionary, Mozart Adevu to 6 Annual Conferences and a total 

of 32 supporting Churches. Out of these 9 were first time visits and these were churches that had 

recently taken up covenant support for the Missionary. There were visits to 3 Conference Offices 

in MN, NC and OK and the Missionary, Mozart Adevu was privileged to have had meetings with 

Bishop Bruce R. Ough and Bishop Hope Morgan Ward of the Dakotas-Minnesota Episcopal Area 

and North Carolina Annual Conference respectively 
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All the Churches visited were very excited with the ministry in Sustainable Agriculture and were 

delighted with the presentations by their Missionary, Mozart Adevu. Most of the churches and 

their leadership praised the Missionary for his communication skills and encouraged him to keep 

up the regular communication with them. 

The promotion of moringa remains the aspect of the ministry which received the most applause 

and the greatest interest. Virtually all the Churches have pledged their support for that aspect of 

the ministry and some members of the different congregations visited are using moringa in one 

form or the other with good outcomes. Moringa dry leaf for tea, leaf powder and seed oil are the 

preferred products. There have been requests already by churches and individuals for the supply 

of moringa from the Missionary and logistical arrangements are being made for this to happen 

soon.  

All the 32 Churches visited have pledged their support for the future and most will also be in 

covenant with the Missionary.  

All the 9 first-time visits were overly fruitful and made the most exciting of the visits as all the 

information was “fresh and new”. The Missionary was also more motivated to deliver the 

successes of the ministry to these “new” supporting churches.  

 

8. Recommendations; 

The following are suggested recommendations for consideration by the readership: 

➢ Plans for Itineration should commence at least 6 months prior to suggested period of 

itineration 

➢ The Missionary should be permitted to write officially to the Churches to announce the 

itineration once Global Ministries sanctions the period of itineration 

➢ Global Ministries should find innovative ways to support the Missionary succeed in the 

aspects of the ministry where there is the greatest interest of the supporting churches as 

this will augur well for the covenant and further bolster support for the ministry as well 

as the Missionary 

9. Gratitude: 

Mozart Adevu, Global Ministries Missionary and his family are grateful to God for His presence in 

the ministry in sustainable agriculture and for the transformation of lives of several thousands of 

families in Africa who have benefitted directly through training and interactions or indirectly 

through third party persons and families who have heard about the ministry and have put the 

principles learned into practice and shared with others. 

Mozart and his family are also grateful to the supporting and covenant churches in the US for their 

unfailing love, dedication and faithfulness to the ministry and for their support and the gifts over 

the years. On the occasion of the 2017 itineration, it is no gainsaying that these churches have 

been awesome in their hospitality, receptivity and giving. It makes the United Methodist family 

unique in many ways. 

Special gratitude goes to the Conference Secretaries of Global Ministries (CSGMs) or the 

Conference Itineration staff. They have been phenomenal in their arrangements and coordination 

The host families who offered their homes and, in some instances, (first time visits) to total 

strangers; God will remember you for your good deeds and for your kind and loving hospitality. 
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Finally, gratitude goes to Global Ministries for your support always- the linkages to the churches 

is transforming lives of families in Africa who otherwise will remain in poverty. Thanks to Eric 

Angel, the Senior Manager, Itineration and his able deputy, Brandolyn Pope for their good work.  

Toni and Selma who travelled with me are appreciative for the support given them to get to know 

the supporters of their father, the Missionary. They are grateful also for the personal gifts received 

God Richly Bless All. 

 

Mozart Adevu 

Global Ministries Missionary 

Accra, Ghana 

February 2018 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
  

       

 

 


